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Community

They Said iT!
“I believe we can 
conduct a successful 
auction in the middle 
of 2015. To achieve 
that goal, there will 
be a number of 
important milestones 
along the way.” 

—Fcc chairman tom 
Wheeler in a blog 
post dec. 6, in 
response to the 
Fcc’s decision to 

push back the broadcast spectrum 
incentive auction to mid-2015.

NewtowN shootiNgs ANNiversAry  
BriNgs Mixed CoverAge strAtegies
The Dec. 14 anniversary of the Newtown, Conn., school massacre 
has presented a dilemma for media outlets, both nationally and in 
the local Hartford market.

A judge’s decision to release 911 recordings last week from the 
fateful morning, over the objections of some family members, led 
to a split decision on coverage by networks. Fox, CBS and even-
tually CNN opted to air excerpts, taking pains to filter out any 
passages with gunfire and what Fox termed the most “gut-wrench-
ing” portions. NBC and ABC passed on airing any of the tapes.

Locally, the market-leading Hartford station, WFSB, took restraint another step. The CBS affiliate decided 
to heed the request of Newtown officials to give the community distance on the painful occasion.

Meredith’s WFSB planned to keep cameras out of Newtown, “barring any unexpected event, to give peo-
ple in the community time to be with each other to reflect on the events of that day.” In the run-up to Dec. 14, 
though, the station aired profiles of those who died in the shootings. –Michael Malone and John Eggerton

Outside Sandy 
Hook Elementary 
last Dec. 14.

HOllOway JOinS  
B&C aS PrOgramming 
anD Digital mEDia EDitOr
B&C has named Daniel Holloway programming and 
digital media editor, reporting to B&C editor-in-
chief Melissa Grego.

Based in Los Angeles, Holloway will lead B&C’s 
coverage of programming strategies across 
both traditional media and newer outlets such 
as Internet TV. He will focus on entertainment 

programming, and his 
thought-leading news 
and analysis will be 
featured on all B&C 
platforms—print, digi-
tal and live confer-
ences and summits.

Holloway joins 
B&C from Backstage, 
where as executive 
editor he headed the 
editorial and art de-
partments. While at 
Backstage, Holloway 
led relaunches of 
the print and digital 
editions; debuted 

several new editorial franchises, including a 
“Digital All-Stars” package; and contributed 
enterprise news and analysis on a range of topics.

“Daniel is one of the most versatile, curious and 
energetic journalists covering media and enter-
tainment today,” Grego said. “As the amount of 
programming and the ways it’s consumed continue 
to grow, B&C is incredibly fortunate to have Daniel, 
with his great instincts and insights, covering this 
fast-changing part of the TV landscape.”

Holloway’s work has been published by The 
Huffington Post, Time Out New York, New York 
daily newspaper Metro, Spin, Us Weekly and The 
Miami Herald. He can be reached at dholloway@
nbmedia.com. —B&C staff

Holloway

sAg, gloBes NoMs 
leAd AwArds seAsoN
Awards season amps up with the 
Screen Actors Guild and Golden 
Globe award nominations on 
Dec. 11 at 9 a.m. ET and Dec. 12 at 
8 a.m. ET, respectively. Check back 
with broadcastingcable.com to see 
who made the cut, and to watch 
live, go to broadcastingcable.com/
Dec9 for webcast info. The SAG 
noms will also be simulcast on TNT. 

“Nelson Mandela, 
President, 
Prisoner, Icon. 
#restinpeace” 
@Jrosenworcel, 
Federal Communications 
Commission commissioner 
Jessica Rosenworcel, after 
South African leader  
Nelson Mandela died 
on Dec. 5.

yOU Said iT!
“Uh, I don’t think 
the issue of ‘180 
channels’ is any-
thing that comes 
close to touch-
ing the average, 
normal, real TV 
viewer. This is 
a concept that 
originates from 
and sits in the 
brain of the cable TV cartel that owns it all at the mo-
ment. At the same time the industry hugs bundling close 
and refuses to revisit it because, frankly, it benefits the 
cable companies, millions of viewers are simply pulling 
the plug on cable, leaving the ship and heading off to Roku 
and Hulu as quickly as they can.”  —Reader “SFMH57,” in 
response to the Currency blog post “Analyst Says 
Unbundling Would Destroy TV Value” on Dec. 4.

“Who do you think owns Hulu? And who do you think 
provides the broadband bandwidth that allows you to 
stream TV from Hulu or Netflix? If the cable TV compa-
nies are losing customers to online streaming, they just 
simply raise the rates of broadband Interent to make 
it up. Which is why there is no such thing as pulling the 
plug. You think you’re getting away from your cable TV 
overlords but they still have you trapped as they are 
providing you your FiOs or Cable Internet.” —Reader 
“Lee,” in response to SFMH57

Join the the conversation at the newly redesigned 
broadcastingcable.com using the site’s new com-
ment interface. Share your takes on the news of 
the day directly or via Facebook and Twitter. 

mandela




